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Inside TV

Fine Cast Turns In

A Charming NEloise;
JUL' that a guitar-strummin-g

grimaeer eat ef Tennessee should
By EVE STAftR

HOLLYWOOD. Nov. '

bow command that kind of moneyREPORT: Not being particularly
Is enough te give Fes and every
ether studio la town a major ease- i a r ".0

a
on TV, least of all when they take
the lead in a show built around

t "

I.
ef the heebie Jreble. As for the
Actors Stadle, that little hand efsuch an impossible character as' J"t . - Kav Thompsons Lloise. age e. i dedicated thespiaaa la considering
a mass suicide, pact.figured I could take a night off

last Thursday and maybe read a
book or eomethine.TABLE LAMP TABLE LAMPTABLE LAMP SHORT SHOTS: Jack Benny's

next film for GE Theater, "A Good
THE CLEANER THAT

WALKS ON AIR!
But then the phone rang and a

meddling friend said 1 simply
. if!'" -

MUST watch t.
"fcioise. - &o i ,rr. T"w in

Th Finest Mad

Model 14

watched 'Ela-ise.- "

Or at least
the last hour of

it. Now 1 wish
I'd seen he
whole thing. The
meddlln friend

and Faithful Servant," is being
shot this week. It's scheduled for
telecasting in March . . . The Dec.
27 "Climax!." 'The Outcast." has
lined up a right powerful trio of
players for itself Dewey Martin,
Susan Kohner and Neville Brand.
. . . The serious side of Red Skel-to- n

comes to light in a planned TV
film series. "Almost Divorced,''
wtuch he will produce but not star
in.: it will be based on case his-

tories of people who have "almost
divorced." .,

CO
Vas right. "lo

ise waa one of
v j.

' fCopvrifht tM.
Genertl features Corp.) i

those rare Ideas that comes off on
the air the way it waa planned to
come off on paper.

What made the show was the
usual combination of elements an
excellent script by Leonard Spigel-igas-

superb direction by young
'John Frankenhelmer and a series
of sure-foot- performances by
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such eminent people as Mildred
'
Natwick, Iiouis Jourdan. Monty
Woolley, Kay Thompson, Hans Con-rie- d

and an Incredibly believable

'You Asked for

It' Producers j;

Tour Europe
By CHARLES MERCER

NEW YORK. Nov. 24 Cfl ,

Groups ef strolling television play,
era and camera crews often go
to Europe to film this and that
sequence for 'this and that pro-
gram. When they return, they art
strangely silent about their trav-
els. ,

i

Now the silence Is broken by
th of "You Asked For

Eloise in the person of
Evelyn Rudie.

I stUl don't like "cute" little
girls on television, but I am going
to have to make an exception in
the case of Miss Rudie. She was
the epitome- - of everything people
don't like in little girls
and she made you Like her in spite
of yourself. Which, when you come
right down to it, is the most charm-- ;
ing aspect of every tvyear-old- .

'

Oh. yes Conrad Hilton, the ho-

tel man. was in for a brief two

ONLY

$9750LAMP: Two Ton Glazed Chint in fink with

--flooh ftf you on its own air stream

Nexzle glides n J qwit wheels

Exclusive Double-Stretc- h Hoi

-- .Throwaway Bag 10 second change -

New femasl Colors

Plus Big Full Horsepower Motor

LAMP: Glazad China w22 Karat Coin Gold
Trim. Pink, Turquoi, Black. SHADE: 16"

Black Stript, Chartreuse w Mint Green Strip,
Black wRed "Srripe. SHADE: IS" Hand Deco-

rated Translucent Parchment in Choice ef Fibr Glass Hand Dtcoratad and Hand lactd.

LAMP: Two Ton Sami-Glos- s Matt China with
22 Karat Coin Gold All Ovar Splattar. SHADE:

16" Spun Fibr Glass. Choic of Hand Deco-

rated Color. r. $ ML Q O
Height Overall: 28" .- .- ' O.OO

Colors. Height Complete With
tinning Tools'4.88 $5.88Choic of Colors.

Hiorr Ovrall: 36"Overall: V ONIY
lines playing himself. Mr. Hilton,

t." They try to give you whatever
scenes and situations you've asked
for. But Art Baker and

STEP TABLE er Cran Chamberlain and their
cameramen did not exactly, ask
for all that, befell them in Eu-
ropean countries. ;

.

an excellent hotel man, u no actor.

JACKIE GLEASON. A BEAR for
work, has Bet tat eat a sear-siz- e

Job for himself. Worried by the
way Perry Ceme has errrtakra
him la the ratlags. "the world's
greatest cmeolaa" decided last
Saturday t devote his eatlre hour
t The HeneymeeBer. Aad If It
pays off. the Gleaaen shew will be-

come "The Honeymooaers" all
ever again as hear Instead ef last
seasea's half hear, and alt live
Instead of aU film. .

As any comedian or comedy
writer will be the first to tell you,
sustaining an hour's worth of com

Without straining international
relations, it appears safe to pub-
lish a judiciously phrased . state- -

merit from Cbamberlin, who env
phasizes that be likes everybody
everywhere:
Flads Earopeaas Slow

Perfect controlled heat
for more delicious foods
bjr simply setting the
diaL No more cooking

New Only

$1995

'FWt 54"Hi9h GlTrfri &

fJ
tenures, water seaiea
element. miueu rt

lirm
edy one a week comes close to
ranking as the toughest job in the
world. Even Sid Caesar doesn't
attempt it, throwing in frequentSr ste eootra H',M,m

90
production numbers

to give his cast and his writers a
breather. So far as 1 can recall

','ln general Europeans simply
have- Do conception of the fast
time elementa Involved In Ameri-
can television production. They
move at so leisurely a pace that
they're calculated to give ' an
American TV producer ulcers."

In England be and Baker found
some .exceptions te the general
rule-A- n Englishman, s,

"is a man who automatically says
it cannot be done and then knocks
himself out to get it done." '

Thus, in England the "You
Asked For It" crew managed
pretty well to get what they asked
for such as a night walk with
one of ' the last lamp-lighte- via
London and a daredevil act called
"The Three Angels."

nocomichaa ever attempte- d- a
complete weekly hour-lon- g show
based on a single set of characfife tersand if Glcason and his writ--

(Sunburn
MIXMASTER

Larger bowl-fi- t beaten
for higher, lighter.

era can bring it off, they will have

HOSTESS CHAIR

New Tweed Fabrics

New Colors

Sturdy Hardwood Frame

Thick Coll Springs

Rubberized Hair with
Soft Cotton Padding

A big valu for any room In

your horn. --

Beit

accomplished one of the minor
miracles of contemporary history.

THE FEELING GROWS that El- -
vla Presley, the weataer hay ef a

Only decade, has priced himaelf eat ef
uner-textare- d cakes;
fluffier mashed potatoes.
Saw tunc, armwoek. $450

French Enthulsasm f t

YOUR

CHOICE

ONLY

$188

TV. a loss which 1 believe the
medium will bravely sustain.
Yennc Heavy Lids' manager, Cel.

With Juicer WMCOFFEE TABLE
Tern Parker, Is currently holding
a gua at 20th Century-Foi'- s corQuality

Covering porate head, demanding bis bey be
paid 1254.001 alua S per cent ofOnly

Beautifully Styled in Chippendale Design.
Removable Glass Top. Gleaming Mahogany
with DuoPnt Deluxe Furniture IFnish.
16" High, 36" Long, 18" Wide.

the proflta far his Best pctnre
appropriately titled "The Way te
Gold." A m(H fee Is Jum about
the too figure la the Industry, the

Then to France where, syi
Chamberlin, "nobody cares, if roil
live or die." But he likes .the
Frencji. "Their enthusiasm is
great. They - give overwhelming
performances. The only thing that
stqps a Frenchman is, his tvr
hour lunch period." j .

Despite two-ho- lunch periods
the crew filmed such events 'as
Baker climbing the Eiffel Tower,
a portrait of a one-arm- blind
sculptor, the making of perfurbe,
and several thrill acts. "?

Next stop was Switzerland i
and stop it was at. the border. The
camera crews found that Jhe
French customs officers qualified

kind ef money paid to such estab
lished box-effic- e winners as JohaFIREPLACE

TOOLS
Wayne, Jimmy Stewart, Caryit
Grant aad a few ethers. Te think

Patented Radiant Con-
trol gives uniform toast
every time whether
bread is frozen or fresh,

or white, thick or2e
Only 28.50 -

Set Considerate ,

Thief Sough- t-
KLAMATH FALLS, Nov. 28 -

to checkr through their equipment
Smooth Slack
Wrought Iro
At a Nrw '.
Low Price. '

LARGE, CLOSED ARM

PLATFORM ROCKER
A top quality rocker it special low price.

Quality Features

had . taken the weekend off. So1 City police are investigating re
they lost two more precious da,vs
until the customs officers returtfed
from their days off, V

v 1 I 88Only $5A. ' , i ports of a "considerate"' burglar
working in the Klamath Falls
area.

Swiss Bell Farmer ; ?1
AUTOMATIC

COffTEEAUSTni X One thing Baker and the crew
sought in Switzerland was to film'1 a Swiss ' But there

Cleve Phillips and Don Tribur
reported they were recently occu-

pying separate rooms at a local
hotel. While they were sleeping.

Choose From Our
Complete
Selection

Hirdwood Frame

Corner Blocks

Ceil Springs
are no Swiss bell-ringe- as '.we

Heavy Cotton Padding

Expert Tailoring

Choice of Tweed or Friexe
Covers and Colors

a d visitor entered both
know them here," ChambetWn
said crestfallen. "There are 6st
some farmers who climb around

Finest of all ways to
make perfect coffee
very time. Correct wa-

ter tempenrure, agit-
ation, brewing time
controlled automati-
cally.

Only 32.50

of the unlocked rooms, making
i away with $90 from pniuips' the mountains ringing two bells

Fireplace

Equipmentriv.'.,v so their cows will know whe,re
they are. Here, of course, we bell
the cow. But there they bell th

wallet and $30 from Tribur s
wallet. ' .

However, the unidentified ran-
sacker left $10 In each man's
wallet.only farmer." - -- -

But the company Hid ' obtain
some fascinating films in Switzer

Set of 6 Hollywood Legs with Purchase
of Simmons Box Spring and Mattress

(Twin Size Only)
W few. "'- .- '.:( Morse Dates Speech

PORTLAND. Nov. 29 OH Sen.
Morse (D-Or- will speak at the
annual meeting of Vie National
Hells Canyon Assn. at the Oregon
State Grange headquarters here
Saturday. .

land. Among them was ona ' of
mechanical dolla 250 years old
which write, draw pictures and
play musical Instruments. By
some magic their owner

the mechanism ' so tfiat
one could write "You Asked For

Simmons Space-Sav- er

(HIDE-A-BE- D TYPE)
With folding innerspring mattress. Choice of new colors
and fabrics. A comfortable sofs, comfortable bed, a spec

It." -- ....-
Then Italy and chaos. For

some reason at ill a mystery to
the company, Chamberlin said.
the ' Italians Impounded their

REAL DRAWING CARD
BITONTO, Italy. Nov. M (jfCLo-ca- l

merchants wanted to draw
more customers to this southern
Italian city. Movie houses went
all out. They cut admissions to
six cents and for a double fea-

ture too. '
. -

equipment and they were frmen
for a week. He speaks of that
week emotionally, for he and
Baker still don't know what hap

saving beauty.

n fcfl pened. : ' - t '

Those Italian scenes and situa
tions you ssked for will not t be
seen on television. You may hiveD) 7 T 0 asked for it. but you were simply
asking too much. ' 'U mat

CHARLIE CHAN
CHINESE MEDICINE

AND HERB CO.
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f

FREE DELIVERY
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mr
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Phone
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m

feT $49.95
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